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Onwards and Upwards
Shaping the future together

Welcome to 2017 everyone, as with the start of every new year its membership renewal time.
Membership to HER Breast Friends is open to everyone and costs just £5 for the year! However due to
rising costs in virtually everything we use we are asking £8 membership to cover postage to those who
request newsletters and other basic charity information via post that we would normally send by email or
advertise on our website and social media sites. (This does not include Pink Pamper Day information)
Your membership contribution is very much valued and helps towards the cost of all our services and
activities such as Patient Gift Packs ,The Wig Bank, Buddleia Complementary Therapies, Pink Pamper
Day and much more. Membership also gives you the opportunity to have your say at the Annual General
Meeting and how HER Breast Friends fulfils its aims and objectives.
You will find a membership form at the rear of the newsletter, forms can also be downloaded from our
website or collected from the office.
New members are always very much welcomed, just fill in the form and send it off to us.
We hope we can look forward to your continued support over the coming year and if you have any ideas
for trips, speakers, events or more, please let us know
The Annual General Meeting this year was held at The Village Hotel, Hull on Saturday 21st January
After a successful year Eric Jones stood down as Chairman and from the Board of Trustees. Eric was
thanked for all his hard work over the past year and in the reorganisation of the Charity, helping to move
the Charity forward. ‘Shaping the future together’ was Eric's motto. Thank you does not seem anywhere
near enough for the years of commitment and dedication Eric has given to the Charity and thankfully Eric
will continue to be an active volunteer with the Charity.
We welcome our newly elected Chairman of the Charity, Linzi Scaling. Linzi has been a long-time
member of the Charity and a previous Vice Chair. Linzi added to Eric's motto, ‘Onwards and Upwards’
A fitting motto for the Charity in 2017
Re-appointed to serve a further term of one year on the Board of Trustees were Pam Trays (Vice Chair)
Joanne Mennell (Vice Chair) Janet Lonsdale (Treasurer), along with Jan Jones, Eileen O’Grady,
De Hempstock and Annmarie Benntt. Members in attendance also voted in Kym Bailes and Margaret
Moore as Trustees.
Grateful thanks along with everyone's very best wishes were also recorded to Mona Crosier who stood
down as a Trustee in May 2016 due to family commitments.
We send Linzi and all the Trustees our best wishes and support as they continue to move the Charity
forward into 2017.
If you were unable to attend the meeting and would like to receive a copy of the Annual Report /
Statement of Accounts, please contact the office.

HER Breast Friends Contact Details
Tel: 01482 221368
Email: generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk
The office is currently open Monday—Friday between 10am and 3pm

A few photos from the Annual General Meeting 21st January 2017

Linzi Scaling Chairman 2016 with
Eric Jones Chairman 2015 - 2016

Thank you Mona

Congratulations to everyone who
won one of the lovely raffle prizes

Some of you will already be aware that our Treasurer Janet Lonsdale has not been too well recently.
I know you will all want to join me in sending her our love and best wishes. x
Likewise to all our members and readers who are currently feeling under the weather. x
Congratulations to everyone who worked so
hard on our entry in the Beverley Christmas
Tree Festival 2016. With 80 trees on display,
thousands of people passed through the
doors over the festival weekend and voted
HER Breast Friends ‘Bras and Butterflies’
entry as the overall winner!!
Margaret, Sue and Sheila pictured with the
winners certificate and chocolate Christmas
Tree provided by White Rabbit Chocolatiers
Thank you everyone who attended and voted
for us.

In October the Charity had a bit of a change around. Rooms were rearranged whilst still keeping
that comfy and cosy feel to them. Both our Wig Bank and Buddleia Therapies are open to all.

We now have 9 therapists within our Buddleia Complementary Therapies.
Elaine our lead therapist is available for all advertised therapies Mon & Fri and a late night
appointment once a month until 6pm.
Anna — Monday — Massage, Reflexology
Gill — Wednesday mornings—Reiki Grand Master
Sandra — Flexible — Back Massage, Indian Head Massage, Reiki
Evelyn — Flexible — Reflexology
Alex — Thursday — Massage
Janet— Every 3rd Thursday morning — Reiki, Indian Head Massage
Claire—1st Saturday morning in the month — Reflexology

Buddleia Bears Baby Bud
available and on sale Mid
March £6

Karen — School holidays — Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, Massage

And of course in term time we have the college students Wednesdays and Fridays.
All therapies are by appointment only and are available to all. Please contact the office for
availability and further information.
Gift vouchers are also available, everyone loves a little pamper, why not treat a special someone.
An invitation from Carly Medlock the Breast
Health Promotions officer based at Castle Hill
Hospital led to visit in November by some of our
ladies to the Breast Care Unit at Castle Hill
Hospital to see the Tomosynthesis software in
action.
Radiographer Alison Henderson gave an
excellent demonstration of the technology and
how the information it provides assists medical teams to identify cells more
easily and less invasive to patients, preventing unnecessary biopsies in
healthy patients.
The software has been used on both men and women where required.

Craft Club
The Craft Club meet every Wednesday at our Chamberlain Road
premises between 1pm - 2.30pm.
Everyone is welcome, no experience necessary, no need to book, come along and
join in, meet new friends maybe learn a new craft.
If you have any spare wool, material etc that you would like to donate, please get in touch.

A big thank you to the breast care nurses
and staff at the Breast Care Unit, Castle Hill
Hospital who have raised and amazing
£1083.20 in the sale of merchandise over
2016
Thank you to customers and staff at The
Highway Pub for their continued support
and raising a further donation of £34 from
a collection tub for HER Breast Friends

Charity manager Jayne Beck and Trustee
Annmarie Bennett presented a cheque for
£1004.23 to Trustees on completion of their 6
challenges. Well done ladies, what has 2017 got
in store for you?

£55.20 was received from Shaun Foulds collected from Tia Chi classes

£10 helps provide a Patient Gift Pack to those undergoing surgery for breast cancer
£903 was donated by family and friends
in memory of Dr Michael Imrie x
BBC television personality Caroline
Hawley took part in the BBC2 programme
‘Put your money where your mouth is’
and chose HER Breast Friends as her
nominated charity.
The programme has not yet aired and as
soon as we get the date we will let you
know so we can all watch how Caroline
raised an amazing amount for HER
Breast Friends.
(Don’t want to give anything away you’ll
have to watch the programme to find out
the amount)!
Ann Richardson and J
Collinson took one of
our little coin boxes
and donated their
contents of £5 and £6.
Amazing how those
bits of loose change mount up and can be
put to such good use
If you would like a box for your 1p and 2p

Everyone who attended the AGM received a
copy of the Annual Report for 2015/2016 .
The design and print was kindly funded by
Williamson Solicitors through the HEY Smile
Foundation
If you would like a copy of the Annual Report
this can be downloaded from the website,
collected from the office or contact the office if
you wish one to be mailed out to you.
Thank you to everyone
who voted in the
Nationwide Building
Society Community
Awards.
HER Breast Friends
came first in the region
and received a cheque
for £600.

Remember in the previous
newsletter Pam our Vicechair was near the end of
her 6 challenges with only
the swimming to complete.
Well you will be pleased to
know that she completed
the Swim the Chanel in the
swimming pool with a day
£176 was received from to go and raised £1221.25
J Stocks as a result of a for HER Breast Friends
pamper night and
donations from the
collection tub at the
Black Swan Eastrington

£45 was kindly donated
by Cath Leach in lieu of
Christmas cards

Donate by Text - Text HEBF05 (amount i.e £3) TO 70070

HER Breast Friends
Limited Edition Bracelets
These gorgeous silver plated bracelets
with a HER Breast Friends butterfly
charm and pink heart, beautifully
handmade by Carol of CLK Jewellery
Creations are now available to order.
Only 200 will be made.
£7.50.incuding a gift bag.
(Post & packaging if required is extra)

Contact the office to place your order.
All proceeds to HER Breast Friends

Getting things ready

Our Christmas with Friends event took place during the
weekend of 3rd and 4th December
Thank you to everyone who baked the amazing variety of
buns, cakes and savouries that were on offer.
Also to all our wonderful volunteers who dressed as elves,
Christmas trees, snowmen and many other jolly characters,
putting the smile on customers faces and putting the fun into
fundraising.
To everyone who donated tombola gifts, helped cover a stall
or visited during the weekend and of course to the staff of
Coletta & Tyson a huge thank you, we couldn't do it without
you.
A grand total of £1290.08 was raised for HER Breast Friends

Goole and Howdenshire
Business Excellence
Awards
At time of going to print
HER Breast Friends had
been shortlisted as finalists
in the Charity of the Year
category in the above
awards.
The awards take place on
the 24th February, so keep
fingers and everything else
crossed.
Results will be published on
our social media sites and of
course in the next
newsletter.

07792
574897
The
number
for
HER Breast Friends
Support Fund

Would you like to make a regular donation to HER Breast Friends?
Download the Standing Order Form from our website

When member Julie Cunningham told us this story it made us chuckle.
Laughter can have such a positive effect and Julie kindly allowed us to share
her story.
Nearing the completion of her radiotherapy treatment Julie wanted to get a
little special treat as a thank you to the staff who, as we all know, are so
caring and wonderful at what they do.
Whilst out shopping the day before her treatment was due, Julie saw the box
of delicious looking Thornton's Brownies and she couldn't resist! Julie therefore bought two boxes, one for the staff and one as a well deserved treat for
herself. After tea that evening Julie was excited to try one of the brownies.
Imagine her surprise when on opening the box it wasn't yummy brownies but a mix!!
After the initial shock Julie and her husband had a good laugh about it. Julie then thought about
what the staff would have thought if she had given the box to them!
I'm sure like us, they would have had a laugh too and as they say ‘it’s the thought that counts’.

A great few days in November were had making Christmas wreaths under the
watchful eye of Vicky from Evergreen Garden Centre, Bilton

The Jane Tomlinson Hull 10k comes to Hull City Centre
on
Sunday 18th June 2017

and
Runners/walkers

Meet 7yr old Freya.
After seeing a very close family friend lose
her hair through cancer treatment and then
the difference it made when she received a
wig from HER Breast Friends, Freya
decided to help others in similar situations
feel good about themselves too.
Freya learnt about the Little Princess Trust,
who provide real hair wigs free of charge to
boys and girls across the UK and Ireland
that have lost their hair due to cancer treatment or other illnesses.
Freya donated some of her lovely locks to
the Trust and also raised £400 in
sponsorship
What an amazing little girl

Marshals required

If you or someone you know would like to run, jog or
walk and help raise funds for HER Breast Friends
Your sponsorship can help make such a difference to
help local people affected by breast cancer
We also need 20 volunteers to help marshal the event to
ensure the safety and enjoyment of the participants and
their supporters.
Be part of this amazing day register at runforall.com
or contact the office Tel 01482 221368 for further details

HER Breast Friends putting the fun into fundraising

Hull Daily Mail + Look North
A lovely article in the Hull Daily Mail about 4 of our
members who attend our Wednesday evening dance
class. If you'd like to read here's the link
http://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/the-stories-of-her-breastfriends-cancer-survivors-who-have-laughed-and-criedtogether/story-30097125-detail/story.html
And then did you see the ladies on Look North shaking
their stuff!
A grant received from Comic Relief in 2016 has helped to fund the class over the past year. The
clip will be shown again as part of this years Comic Relief update
Dance Class—Join us every Wednesday 7pm—8pm The Dance Studio Grafton Street Hull
Free to those having had a diagnosis of breast cancer only £3.00 to those who wish to join us

Volunteers required
Can you spare an hour or more
one Tuesday a month
We are looking for volunteers to
help prepare information packs,
breast awareness packs, help
wash and prepare wigs for the
wig bank or maybe train as a wig
bank volunteer and assist with
any other odd jobs that maybe
required as we approach dates
for various events.
Drinks and biscuits, maybe even
a slice of cake will be provided as
well as I'm sure some good
chatter,
Your help would really be
appreciated

A little bit of fun
I was sent this card recently and it got me
wondering what other things could be thought up.

First session —Tuesday
7th March, 11am — 2.30pm
And every first Tuesday in the
month thereafter.

Let us know your ideas and any photos, drawings
etc we can put them in the next edition
Email—generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk

£20 provides a Wig Care Pack

Dates for your diary
Wednesday 1st March

Craft Club, Chamberlain Road, Hull 1pm - 2.30pm - Patchwork

Saturday 4th March

Monthly Meeting—Chamberlain Road, Hull 10am —12noon.

Tuesday 7th March

Volunteer Day, Chamberlain Road, Hull 11am — 2.30pm

Saturday 1st April

Monthly Meeting—Chamberlain Road, Hull 10am —12noon.

Sunday 23rd April
Saturday 6th May

Fort Paull Historic & Classic Vehicle Charity Rally
10am—4pm (Entry fees apply)
PINK PAMPER DAY—THE VILLAGE HOTEL (Details to follow)

Saturday 3rd June

Monthly Meeting—Chamberlain Road, Hull 10am —12noon.

Sunday 2nd July

Breastival - Family Fun Day 1pm—6pm The Lawns, Cottingham

Pink Butterfly month - June 2017 - what will you be doing
HER Breast Friends
Chamberlain Business Centre
Chamberlain Road
Kingston upon Hull
HU8 8HL
Tel 01482 221368
How to find us
Our rooms are located within the Chamberlain Business Centre (Bizspace) on Chamberlain Rd, Hull.
As you enter the car park looking at the building you will see the main Bizspace building and the
reception. Alternatively you can go through the gate on the right-hand-side of the building, immediately to
the left of this you will see a double glass door and our doorbell on the far right-hand side. Please press
the bell on arrival and we will come and let you in.
Directions:
From the west/south, follow the A63 past The Deep, at the roundabout at the bottom of Myton Bridge go
straight across, then take the next slip road left, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit, follow the road
through 2 sets of lights, go across the next roundabout, take the 2nd exit at the next roundabout, through
a set of lights then at the next roundabout take 2nd exit to the right onto Chamberlain Rd, the business
centre is about 150 yards down on the right (Bizspace).
From the north west, travel down Clough Road to the roundabout to Stoneferry Rd take the 2nd exit to
the right then at the next roundabout the 1st exit left, the business centre is about 150 yard down on the
right (Bizspace).
From the east, from Holderness Rd, onto Laburnum Ave, across the mini roundabout onto Chamberlain
Road, the business centre is about 1/2mile along Chamberlain Road on the left (Bizspace).

We look forward to seeing you soon!
www.herbreastfriends.org.uk
Like us on Facebook Hull & East Riding Breast Friends
Follow us on Twitter :@HERbreastfriends

Hull & East Riding Breast Friends
Registered Charity No: 1114143

Membership Application Form
Membership from 1st January – 31st December inclusive
If you would like to join, or re-new your membership, please complete the details below with
payment of £5.00 (£8.00 if paper copy instead of electronic newsletters are required) Cheques
should be made payable to Hull & East Riding Breast Friends. Please send to;
HER Breast Friends, Chamberlain Business Centre, Chamberlain Road, Hull, HU8 8HL
NAME: —————————————————————————————————————————————
ADDRESS: ———————————————————————————————————————————
POSTCODE:——————————————————————————————————————————–
TELEPHONE: ——————————————Mobile ;————————————————–
EMAIL: —————————————————————————————————————————————

Please provide us with your email address as this not only enables us to keep you more up to date
it significantly reduces the Charity’s postage costs. We will only use it for membership purposes
and will never knowingly share your details with anyone, unless required by law.
(Please circle)
AGE: 18- 25
26-35
36-45 46-55
56 and over
(please tick the appropriate box)

I am the breast cancer patient

I am a family member

I am a carer

Please provide the name of the breast cancer patient

I am a supporter

applying for membership I agree to uphold the aims and objectives of
HER Breast Friends and to the above details being held on a database
for the purposes of membership administration
Signature:

Date:

I am a UK Taxpayer and would like to claim Gift Aid Please tick this box
If you are a UK taxpayer we can claim Gift Aid on donations you make to the charity.
This includes your membership fees. It costs you nothing and the Government gives
us back money in return for every pound you donate. You must pay an amount of
income or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax the charity reclaims. Please notify
the charity if you: 1. Want to cancel this declaration. 2. Change your name or home
address. 3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
For new members only joining after 30th June you can choose to pay
a reduced rate of £2.50 for the remainder of the current year

By

Hull & East Riding Breast Friends
Registered Charity No: 1114143

Thank you for enquiring about becoming a part of what makes HER Breast Friends great – our
membership!
Applications are welcomed from women and men who are currently undergoing treatment for breast
cancer as well as long-term survivors and those who are living with metastatic breast cancer.
Family, friends and colleagues of those affected can also become members, as can supporters who
would like to contribute to the Charity.
Members play a vital role in our organisation and also determine who sits on our management Board of
Trustees.
Membership Statement
This statement on membership is taken from the HER Breast Friends Membership & Beneficiaries
Policy and aims to ensure that any membership will benefit the Charity. A full copy of this policy is
available in the Charity's office.
Eligibility for Membership
Membership will be open to those who are over eighteen years of age and have been affected by breast
cancer or individuals wanting to contribute to the Charity. Membership is not an automatic entitlement,
and any decision regarding the acceptance of a membership application ultimately lies with the Board of
Trustees.
All members must agree to support and uphold the aims and objectives of HER Breast Friends and
work towards its vision and mission in accordance with its values and are approved by the Trustees.
In accordance with charity law, we will keep a register of members and their contact details, however
this information will never be given out to a third party, unless required to do so by law.
All members must complete a membership application form and agree that information taken from it is
held on a database for the purpose of membership administration.
Members are responsible for informing the Charity of any change in contact details or circumstance.
Membership of HER Breast Friends is not transferable.
Future Communications
We will keep in touch with all members at least once a year to invite you to attend the Annual General
Meeting.
You may also be contacted throughout the year to be informed of any events or news that might be of
interest to you. If you do not wish to receive any of these mailings from us you must inform us in writing.
Photographs
We take photos at various events which may be used for publicity. If you do not wish your photograph to
be taken please inform the photographer at the event.
We hope that being a member of HER Breast Friends will be a worthwhile experience, and if you have
any comments or suggestions to help us improve our services, these would be very welcome. Equally if
you have any concerns or complaints we would always want to be given the opportunity to hear these
and help put things right.
If you would like more information about membership, or anything we do, please contact us:
Telephone number: 01482 221368 ; Website www.herbreastfriends.org.uk
Or you can write to us at: HER Breast Friends, Suite D1, Chamberlain Business Centre,
Chamberlain Road, Kingston upon Hull, HU8 8HL.

